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Opportun delivers innovative Apple mobile SMB and enterprise solutions
Published on 09/02/09
Montreal based Opportun is fully Apple Certified, a member of the Apple Consultants
Network and a member of the Apple Developer Connection. Opportun offers business class
expertise from design to deployment of Apple, iPhone, CRM, ERP, BI, e-learning and
collaborative solutions. All solutions are based on Apple technologies and can be
integrated with your existing IT infrastructure.
Montreal, Quebec - Opportun is fully Apple Certified, a member of the Apple Consultants
Network and a member of the Apple Developer Connection including an iPhone certified
developer working with Apple Stores, Apple, Rogers resellers, Marketcircle and FileMaker
to provide robust SMB and enterprise solutions.
Opportun offers business class expertise from design to deployment of Apple, iPhone, CRM,
ERP, BI, e-learning and collaborative solutions. All solutions are based on Apple
technologies and can be integrated with your existing IT infrastructure (Windows and
Linux).
Opportun brings more than 15 years of experience with small, medium and large enterprises
across North America. We provide accelerators that reduce projects complexities and
increase quality of solutions for any type of business industries. Our network of partners
allow us to have access to the right IT specialists that complement our core competencies.
Having access to the right expertise is a critical success factor for any business and IT
project.
By delivering solutions, Opportun covers hardware, software, development and installation
aspects. We bring strong expertise on enterprise software solutions that are configured or
tailored to specific business needs for iPhone, Macs and Xserve. By combining existing
Apple software like Podcast Producer, iChat, Wiki, Mail and iCal server with proven
packages like CRM, ERP and BI solutions, we are helping businesses to achieve their goals
even if employees or users are on the road.
We provide all range of services to help defining the business case with the TCO, project
scope, solution design and architecture document (hardware, storage, operating system,
software, backup, mobile access), configuration and development, deployment and support.
We help companies to switch to Apple technologies in order to reduce their IT costs and
increase user productivity. Hundreds of businesses realized that Apple technologies are
contributing directly to their success while enabling new ways of working and learning.
Our services offering includes:
* Business case and TCO analysis
* Preliminary and detailed architecture
* Detailed design and specifications
* Development and configuration
* Hardware and software procurement with financing
* Deployment, change management and support
* Project management and strategic advisory services
Our solutions offering covers:
* iPhone deployment
* iPhone Configuration Utility
* Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server
* Mail Server and Mobile Access Server for iPhone
* Podcast Producer for eLearning
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* Wiki Server for collaborative work
* Daylite and Daylite Touch CRM solutions including configuration and implementation
* FileMaker Pro based solutions including CRM and ERP solutions (JobCentral Pro)
* Existing software integration and interfaces (SOA)
* Pentaho BI solutions for iPhone and Macs
* iPhone native applications
* iPhone compatible web sites
* Xsan storage solutions
All enterprises can benefit from Apple technologies, from simple productivity utilities to
well integrated mobile solutions based on iPhone. No matter what size your business is,
you can start with simple implementation and leverage platform components included over
the years by using preinstalled productivity software and services at no additional cost.
Opportun:
http://www.opportun.ca

Located in Repentigny (Montreal area), Quebec, Opportun is providing end-to-end innovative
mobile Apple solutions for SMB and large businesses. Our relationship with Apple and
Rogers enable us to facilitate procurement and delivery of leading edge solutions.
Approved by Apple in Cupertino, we are part of the Apple Consultants Network and we
provide professional services to design and implement Apple and iPhone solutions. All
Material (C) 2009 Mac a Montreal / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, and all
other Apple Products and hardware, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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